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YEN in Alaska, -where the grim

4 y *.ragedies of the winter trail

_j are, unhappily, of frequent oc-
currence, th. story of Vernon

«}rtwstcr, a former resident of Sacra-
mento, is toJd with a never-failing

wonder that any human being could
r-urvlve the experiences that were his
during a period of over two weeks,

when h« faced death in Its most, hide-
ous possibilities. He is now recuper-
ating at PlacetviUe.

Vernon Brewster Is a man in the
very prime of life

—
a man, who, born

in Nebraska, has moved with the
march of civilization from one bound-
ary to another, from the middle west
to*the Pacific coast, from cattle range
to mining camp, and then when the
wilderness- had begun to assume the
•-*U!ed characteristics of the east he
tame to this ultimate frontier

—
Alaska.

In July. 1909, Brewster arrived in
ICojxm and then went to St. Michael,
•s-Jiere he was employed on one of the
Tukon river steamboats till the close
«r navigation Jn October. Here h©
l>ousht a good team of nine dogs and
hupplles and started for the Innoko,
<vii*rfthe expected to spend the winter
prospecting. At Unalakleek, however,

lie changed his mind and went to the
Koyuk. where he and his partner de-
cided to locate on Flat creek. They

were not able to take in all of their
supplies at once, so it was arranged

that Brewster should return to the
coast, for the rest of the outfit, stop-

ping on the way at a cabin in which
they had "cached" food for themselves
and dog salmon. This cabin was only

15 miles from the camp on Flat creek
and on December 15 Brewster started
vrith his sled and team, planning to
reach the "cache" in three or four
hours at most

—
for he was traveling

-lUsUt"
—

with only a few fish for llie

dogs and a sleeping bag for himself.
There were two big mountains In sight
which served as land marks, but he
had not been out long when a sudden
blizzard came up, shutting out all view
of the mountains and covering the
trail so that he concluded to camp
where he was till the storm should
pasu. The next day, however, there
was no cessation in the fury of the
blizzard and he realized that he must
push on toward the relay cabin for
food. \u25a0 All day he forced his way
through the deep drifts of soft, cling-
ing snow, encouraging the dogs: and
straining his eyes for a glimpse of the
mountains that would guide him to his
destination.

In December there is, at best, very
little daylight

—
only about three hours

between the rising and the setting of
the sun;

—
and in this storm, even the

brightest part 'of the day was buf a
ghostly twilight, which quickly gave
way to the gloom of the arctic night.
He had not been able to see his "leader"
for the veil of snow .between them;
even the "wheel*; dogs were. frequently
obliterated, and the loneliness of it all
was appalling. When fatigue overcame
the man and his team, he made camp
in the ;midst of some small, willows,
fringing a frozen stream which he be-
lieved to be Peace river. He cut a few
branches and built a fire, though; there
was nothing to cook, -and but. scant
warmth md comfort in the feeble Maze,
which flickered spasmodically; for a
brief while, and then died out, leav-
ing them in impenetrable darkness.

The next day he made another start,
weary and footsore, with- the determin-
ation, born of growing1 despair, to" reach
shelter at all hazards. His eyellds'T were
often frozen together, and he

-
was

forced to stop to tear the ice from his
lashes and from the eyesof ;the dogs^;
the snow caked ,between the dogs' •toes
caused lameness. . His^'own- feet .were
numb and' lifeless, but still he pushed

the sled while> the dogs pulled, till,
after many hours of agony, he crossed
his ovtn trail, and discovered to his
consternation that he had traveled all
day in a circle and was at the ,very
point from which he had left that
morning. Almost disheartened, "he cut
enough willows for a fire, and desper-
ately considered the question of food.
He and the dogs .were weak from hun-
ger; they might be far from any fre-
quented trail, and the blizzard might
last for many days longer. There was
but one thing to* do— to kill one dog
to feed the others,' and, if;possible, to
eat of it himself. He chose, the only
bird dog because the rest, which were
malamutes, or half breeds, had shown
an enmity toward the poor beast that
kept him constantly on the defensive.
He was, then, the natural victim, and
Brewster, killing him. with t

ar-knife,'

offered the body to the others, but they,

refused to eat, and he wasSobliged to
cook th,e dog, when' theyqulckly dis-
posed of it. Brewster. himself, tried
to eat .the heart and liver,; but his
stomach rebelled 1 and; he gave up: the
Idea of recruiting his 'strength in that
way. \u25a0,

Bre%vster was now utterly lost and
was not on"Peace river, as he*had sup-
posed,'- but',on -the Koyuk; along which
he struggled three or four,, more days

:wlth no indication of a^cabin or;a trail.
Mushing through the^icy; waters of the
"overflows"; Ton lakes and lagoons,
through endless drifts of snow," the
fierce wind stinging; like frozen whip
lashes, still the; man. arid;his; faithful
dogs struggled' on—the •; man" tottering
'weakly; ahead and "breaking; trails for
the-dogs whlqh so patiently, followed, aln
the meanwhile Brewster's mittens had
worn' through and his hands were freez-
;ing;Vso, too, were \his \ feet/ and shis ?in-;domitable will=had ,now- to ;yield:to£the
physical 'strain? that iforced .him.t o/call
a-.truceinTtis..blind*battle";against fate.
Exhausted, he :crawled 'into:his 'sleeo-

lost 'his. knife. However, In the sled
he found the smallest dog of the team, 1

a half .grown puppy, frozen to death,-

arid.with a miner's candlestick he cut
the body up as best ;he :could and di-
vided itamong those which were left and
who no longer hesitated, but devoured
the uncooked body ravenously. He lost
all count of time; the hours passed—
and the days—and he had ceased to feel
the'» violent pangs of hunger. Occa-
sionally he experienced pains like those
of heartburn or indigestion, but usually

there was a merciful absence of :suf-
fering. Long periods of semiconscious-
ness, of vague dreams, were followed
by intervals in which he realized -the
full danger, of his, situation. , "With feet
and;hands frozen.'progress was impos-
sible, even though' the weather should
change. The last dog^he^had (killed
with much difficulty was almost gone,
and "though he were able again vto -pit

his
;strength, againsY that :of a" starving

malamute, it;would be but a prolonga-
tion of--his misery.

He;had heard innumeraDle tales of
men attacked by hungry dogs' and torn
to pieces,, and-this :gruesome thought

took :root \u25a0In Ms mind; "Death
nothing— the maner; of -death^every-
thing. He watched for \ the

'
first \u25a0 Indi-

cation that starvation .was -overcoming
the Taffeetion V his ;dogs ;- bore him—he
waited :to see the white \ fangs \u25a0 of;these
dogs f.(in^wiilch the lwolf

'
strainiis so

-strong) baredagairtst him—to hear, tne
first;low,: furtive; growl, to _feel'7 the
sharp white- teeth: in" his
body. Helpless, .Incapable "of.defense/
he lay, "while the 'storm still-ragedt and
hurled: fiakefi, more ice %than' snow/ ,to
cut the flesh ofithe shivering brutes and
their freezing fmaster. 7At-times, even
above the; shrieking and; howling,of the
wind, - rose \ the wildXarid!mournful; wail

;of . the . malamutes— their "inheritance
from their wolf ancestors;-, VOrie gray old
;dog crept « into{the-bag .with ißrewster;

and the others, when he called, came. to
''.'.';V:.-:;..";v..v..>V'.^v"-'

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 . \, \u25a0-'... \u25a0;•-\u25a0.: ,

rope swung out over the ice of the
Koyuk^ river, there came the tempta-
tion to end it all. There was no fear
of the future, the past had become a
fading vision, and there was Just the
all ( conquering desire for peace

—
for-

getfulness-"rthe )shutting out of the
awful picture that- now haunted him
persistently. Reaching the rope he
paused: he. still clung to his chance for
life tenaciously

—
though it seemed

nearly hopeless; lost for days
—

how
many he .did not know—far perhaps
from1 any possible assistance, partly
frozen, jnearly starved, he was yet
making'a brave ilight for existence.
Hisdogs came to.him, whimpering and
whining, as if to volceHheir. sympathy.
Their lacerated ;feet, torn by the Ice
and matted with frozen blood, were
held up to,him for;relief;their bodies,
coated with frost, pressed close against
him, and their ieyes?, were th"c eyes of
friends .who- would! share ;his ;suffering
and ;be true ;and" faithful to the end.
They seemed to inspire, him with re-
newed courage ;and he determined to
wait a little longer. With the utmost
effort he-dragged himself back to the
sled, ;;numbed in body" and mind: he
felt -alone in a isirange world where
nothing really mattered ;there was no
remembrance, :no hope, and even his
haunting ifears :slipped from him in
the '.unconsciousness ;that; robbed his
desperate plight"of its terrors.
i-With the dawn of another day;came

a;;lull1in?; the storm; the :;show, gray
:.white,- ,stretched' unbroken, .unshad-
owed," to j the line-of » the- somber, gray
sky. ri.The y silence of the \u25a0 riorthir 'the
silence that drives; men .mad with .Its
vague v terrors, ;was

-
over \u25a0 all. .About

the still; form\in>the jsled, and
the bodies of hlsdogs'lylng near him;

like; a.guard, >\u25a0 wrapped \u25a0* a snowy
palK- Stiffly;:jslowly,-two of,.the dogs
rose,

-
sniffed/, the. air, -and Ithen' like

;'gaunt:;, wolves!."^ scenting prey.' they
:crossed 'the "trackless waste and dis-

appeared in the misty distance where
earth and sky were one.

About a quarter of a mile from the
spot where Vernon Brewster lay in the
sleep that, undisturbed." must yield to
death Roy Stump and Sam Smith, two
Nome prospectors, were breaking camp
preparing to move toward their cache
some miles away. "Suddenly they were
startled by the appearance of two fam-
ished looking dogs, who, barking fran-
tically, succeeded in convincing: the
men that some one was in trouble at
no very great distance. They followed
the dogs and. presently arrived at
Brewster's camp. Roused by the noise
of their approach, he lifted his head
from his furs and they saw a face white
and haggard, eyes unnaturally brilliant
shining out of the glittering frost on
his hair and stubble beard, "a form
shrunken and emaciated, looking to his
horrified rescuers more like a ghastly
specter than a living man. They had
Just shot a ptarmigan, and with the
dexterity of the Alaskan "sourdough"
they soon had a fire and some hot
broth, which Brewster tried to take,
but with little success, for his stomach
was so weak that it could retain noth-
ing. They hitched their pack horse and
Brewster's dogs to the two sleds and
began their tedious journey Oirough
the snow, drifted so deep -that they
were forced to rest every hundred yards
or more. Brewster was now suffering
intensely from thirst, which he dare
not satisfy with snow, as that had al-
ready resulted In;severe cramps. He
was longing to reach a place where
water could be found forcing its way-
through the ice on the river, but when \u25a0

they came to the first "overflow Smith,
an experienced trailsman, knew that
the cold water would mean death, in
Brewster's weakened" condition and
grimly remarked that "they did not
want a funeral till they were at home,"
pushed on to Kenwood.

Here was a relay camp In which were
10 or 12 prospectors, who set to work
to save Brewstv*s life, and, if possi-
ble, his hands and feet. By the use of
coal -oil the frost was finally removed
and everything done to relieve the
agony that comes with the thawing-
of frozen extremities. .The sensation
Is much like that from a burn, and in
his state of collapse, it seemed more
than the exhausted man could endure.
Beside his cot, upon a table, lay a medi-
cine kit. and among other things were
some morphine pellets which had rolled
out of a bottle, and were temptingly
near. He had asked for, the drug, but
had been refused, for his vitality was
at its lowest ebb. and they werre afraid
of its effect upon him. His mind held,
in.the few lucid intervals free from de-
lirium, but one thought— -cessation of
pain at. any price. Stealthily a hand,
seared as by fire, reached toward the
tableland- sticking to the moist, raw
flesh of the fingers, the morphine tab-
lets were safely. carried to the parched
and blackened lips, and he fell into, a
restful slumber from which, try as they
might, they.-'could not rouse him for
many hours.

He was found the -first' day of Janu-
ary, 1910, and .when he could tel! his
companions of* his wanderings, they
had been at first incredulous and then
astounded at. the fact that he had been
lost since. the 15th of December. They
believed "he must be mistaken

—
that it

would not be\humanly possible, under
such terrible hardships, climatic and
otherwise, for,a man to survive without
shelter ~and; food; but he showed, them
an entry in*his pocket notebook:

."Dec 15-
—
Left camp at 9 a. m."

and .-.-this., was .later confirmed by his
partner. , And now for 'five days ;he lay
in.the cabin at Kenwood, hovering' be-twee.nt;llfe and -death, ;but finally gain-
Ing,enough strength so that it was de-
.eldedi to start with him "toward Nflma,
250 miles away.

And then comes the part t»? Vernor^,
Brewster's story that he dwells upon™
more happily, for, thousrh the trip was
a test of almost superhuman endurance
for him. it was a record of such un-
failing hospitality along his way that
it seemed as if to atone for the cruelty
of the country, the people wer? kind
beyond measure. No royal guest in a •
friendly land, no political Idol on a. tri-
umphal tour, could have been made
more welcome in roadhouse, native hut
or miner's cabin than this hapless vic-
tim of the northern storm, and Pete
Munson, the prospector who had gen-
erously volunteered to take him to his
destination. Their weary dogs were
cared for willingly,the men were given
the best that these Isolated places af-
forded, and money was refused. Inan
Igloo, near Bluff they were obliged to
remain a day and a night because of
another blizzard In which they had
been caught, and here an Eskimo
woman and her children ministered to
the stricken traveler with all of the
gentleness of a race In which gentle-
ness Is one of the pronounced charac-
teristics, and she too would take no
pay, though it would mean many little
luxuries. They managed to leave a
gold-piece where she would finditlater
and \u25a0'again began their long journ«y.
Gangrene had set In-^and at Chlnlk Mol-
lie/the native wife of John Dexter, a
prominent American settler, sat the
night through beside Brewster. doing
all in her power to give him comfort.
And the name of Mollle Dexter, re-
spected from one end of Seward penin-
sula to the other, is enshrined in one
more heart with the gratitude that ]
draws no color line. In the meanwhij<slj
the news of Brewster's rescue had*"
arrived in Nome, and with the ever
ready sympathy of thla remote mining
camp an Bering sea there were many
offers of assistance. McCarthy, a well
known mining man. sent hl3 magnifi-
cent racing team of malamutes to carry
Brewster from Solomon to Cape Nome,
where he was so weak that only a rest
and the watchfulness of the women in
the roadhouse made Itpossible for him
to rally.

The route was difficult.It was neees-
. sary to go slowly, and the stench from

the rotting flesh of his hands and feet
was almost unbearable in the sleep-
iny bag In which he was forced to re-
main because of the bitter cold. From
Cape Nome to Nome he was in charga

:of Pete Bernard, a hardy French Can-
adian with his sturdy "huskies," ar.d
through another blizzard, a blizzard *o
fierce that it seemed Impossible to face
it with the heavy burden in the sleo*
Pete mu3h#d steadily on. fightingroil*
after mile for the lifeof the man whos*
only hope now lay in his chance of
immediate medical attention.

At noon on January 12, 1910. nearly
a month after he had left his cabin
on Flat creelt Vernan Brewster ar-
rived at the Holy Cros3 hospital i.-»
Nome, where the skill of the surgeons
and the care of the Sister 3 finally re-
sulted in his recovery. His, praises
are unstinted for the hospital where,

'he spent so many weeks, for his .doc-
tors and nur3es. and the department
under United States Marshal PowW:
and h's deputies, where he was grant-
ed so many courtesies. For hl3 frlend3
in Nome, the strangers who had be-
come, friends through his misfortunes
and for the Good Samaritans of the
Trail, his gratitude and his apprecia-
tion are unbounded. He is not the
strong, active man he was, for his
mutilated feet and scarred hands bear
"witness to his desperate fight of ;15
days against death in the arctic snqWC
but he lives today and proves oira*
more that

- . "\u25a0
This is the law of the Yukon, that only

the strong shall thrive,
-That surely, the weak shall perish, andonly the Fit »urviv«.

ing bag wnlle tne aogs dropped in their
harness. His one idea was to thraw
his hands out enough to unfasten the
dogs from the sled:and each other, that
they at least might die free. When he
could use his fingers a little the doga
were unharnessed, and he prepared to
killanother. . Slowly and painfully he
managed to tlea rope to a willow over-
hanging the bank of the stream at an
angle of abautforty degrees, and: here
he planned to hang the next. dog, for
he realized that -he was .not

'
strong

enough to strangle it with his almost
useless hands, and he had unfortunately

him and licked his frozen hands. There
was, as yet, no sign of hostility on their
part.'but on his was 'the ever growing
fear of a sudden attack. During the
summer at St. Michael he had attended
a ."sweat dance" and at this Eskimo
festivity had !>een offered, by way of
refreshment, fresh blueberries mixed
with seal oil. ;. He had declined the na-
tive delicacy with disgust, yet in his

•\u25a0feverish dreams this unsavory di3h ap-
peared to him desirable above all other
things he had evertasted, and the long-
ing forAt, became an vobsession. Sleep-
ing, he was,tortured by his craving
for It,, and waking he was beset by
the dread of the moment when the in-
stinct of self-preservation would' over-
come the breeding and training of his
dogs, and they would hark back to the
Avild, becoming' merely ;.savage beasts,
instinctively claiming their prey.

Once, . crawling in a^ony, inch by
Inch, toward ;the rope with which he
had strangled one of the dog?, the
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